03 beetle

Both 's. I can say that I've been very happy overall with both cars. The only downside is the
maintenance expense compared to Toyota's. There has been zero unscheduled maintenance
expense with every Toyota I've owned. More comfortable I'm 6'3". Great road trip car, for my
wife and I with plenty of room for luggage with the back seat folded down. GREAT mileage
never less than 43 with everyday driving and up to 55mpg on road trips. We used it as a 2nd car
and whoever had to drive the furthest that day.. Fun and cheap! We both survived. I got this car
used. Had to replace battery, tires, wipers and the little container for water bc it was sitting
outside for 2 years. After that I have to say that this car is awesome! Even in Colorado snow it
stays steady Sunroof is tight. Handles great. Fun to drive. I have over , miles on my little beetle
and it still drives perfectly. Quick acceleration, can still climb to mpg in no time flat. Excellent
steering and response time. I've driven it in rain, snow, sleet and sun and it does great. Only
downside for us was the rear seats if someone is tall not a real fun ride but the front seats are
comfortable. I bought a convertible beetle with 60k. I took it a Volkswagen dealer and they did a
diagnostic and confirmed what I told them, suggested that I do a transmission fluid check and it
could fix the problem I said BS. I had read all the complaints about this car and my mechanic
also told me that I should have never bought it, he pointed out the the transmission could not
be serviced and all of the hoses are made of plastic that with heat they become brittle and
break.. I would never buy a volkswagen again.. We bought our 03 Beetle with the 1. Within
weeks it had an engine light on. I have battled the engine light, among other things, ever since.
We changed an injector and a coil pack on the number 2 cylinder because of a persistent miss.
This was after diagnosis of codes would not narrow the problem down. Immediately following it
began cranking hard on start and not starting until the second attempt. First code said
crankshaft sensor so we replaced that. Had to replace camshaft sensor thereafter to fix the
problem. Next it threw a coolant system code so we replaced the ECT sensor. After that the
thermostat. This car was a reliability nightmare. Never ever again. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. More about the New Beetle. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP
Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. The not too bad,
the good and the great! Items per page:. Write a review See all New Beetles for sale. Sponsored
cars related to the New Beetle. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing
Details. Recent Arrival! Odometer is miles below market average! Classic but polished
appearance. Fun to drive and comfortable for long trips as you enjoy the super ride and
handling. The convertible top is easy to fold and well insulated from wind and road noise. Super
smart interior retro accents include circular speedometer and gauges and loaded with standard
safety features including four-wheel anti-lock disc brakes, stability control, side airbag,
full-length head curtain airbags and active front head restraints, rollover protection system.
Take exit 32 on I This Beetle is equipped with the following options: We have great financing
available for all types of credit! We LOVE trade-ins! We dont care what it is or what you owe,
come see us! We pride ourselves on our customer service, come see what sets us apart from
everyone else! We deliver anywhere in the USA! Family-owned and operated locally for several
generations, you'll enjoy doing business with a local car dealer that gives back to the
community by donating to local schools, churches, youth athletic leagues and charities, where
you can keep your own buying decisions local and support your community, rather than doing
business with some far-away publicly traded corporation. Burien is a one stop shop in the
Puget Sound area for automotive parts, accessories, factory trained technicians, auto
accessories, auto repair and maintenance or oil changes, wheel covers, wipers, tires, tire
rotations, a state-of-the-art body shop and collision center and other miscellaneous items for
your car, truck, van, SUV, sport utility or crossover vehicle. So whether you're looking for used
cars in Washington State or new cars in the Pacific Northwest, Burien Toyota is a car dealership
in the Seattle area that is easy to get to, located just a mile west of Sea-Tac International Airport,
where you can fly and drive for an easy, hassle-free car buying experience and see the USA in
your Toyota or other make vehicle. And with our best price quotes the first time, we shop the
auto auctions so you don't have to, saving valuable effort: we respect your time! So if you're
looking for a really good deal or just looking to get an auto loan for the vehicle you want or find
out what your trade or trade-in might be worth at current fair market book value, think Burien
Toyota for all of your automotive needs. Put us on your shopping list for a deal you'll feel good
about, because we're not far from where you are! We have been in business in the Central
Florida community since and are locally owned and operated. All of our vehicles feature our
Markdown Pricing to ensure you feel confident about getting a good deal and excellent overall
value in your vehicle purchase. We would also love to have your trade! We will give you Fair
Market Trade Value for your vehicle. We also offer convenient service hours during the week
and all day Saturday. All of our vehicles are also offered with a free Carfax Vehicle History
Report. Black Volkswagen Beetle GL 2. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the

accuracy of this information, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on
this listing. Vehicles listed are subject to availability and prior sale. Financing through VW
Credit at standard rates may be required for advertised pricing. Odometer is 27, miles below
market average! GLS trim. With its top down, the Bug has a classic but polished appearance.
Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Only 89,
Miles! Speed-sensitive variable intermittent windshield wipers, Roof mounted whip antenna,
Remote pwr hatch release. Roanoke, Va. Call to schedule a test drive!! Dealer not responsible
for typographical errors. Drive Wheel Configuration: front wheel drive. It is equipped with a 4
Speed Automatic transmission. The vehicle is Yellow with a Black interior. It is offered As-Is,
extended warranty is available. Please stop by friendshipauto. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Type
Hatchback 57 Convertible Trim GLS 27 2. Engine Details Transmission Automatic 59 Manual
Engine Type Gas 8. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 5 cylinders 8. Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Title issue. No
accidents. Price Drop. Not provided. Showing 1 - 18 out of 91 listings. Overall Consumer Rating.
The not too bad, the good and the great! Both 's. I can say that I've been very happy overall with
both cars. The only downside is the maintenance expense compared to Toyota's. There has
been zero unscheduled maintenance expense with every Toyota I've owned. More comfortable
I'm 6'3". Great road trip car, for my wife and I with plenty of room for luggage with the back seat
folded down. GREAT mileage never less than 43 with everyday driving and up to 55mpg on road
trips. We used it as a 2nd car and whoever had to drive the furthest that day.. Fun and cheap!
We both survived. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Coronavirus update: New contactless
services to help keep you safe. Brian Brisco is the man here. He does a lot of follow up. Had
several back and forth emails with him as I did not have a phone at the time. For me, the
problem is, he's selling the trucks I like so freakin fast, I don't have a chance to get to him soon
enough as I am out of state. I'm still looking, so maybe in the near future I'll get there. Overall
good contacts. This guy is very weird.. I call back he sold the car we made a real deal on. I
purchased the car I was looking at. And, they were honest and very nice. I would recommend.
Soooo extremely wonderful and helpful!! I'm still wanting this car!! Hoping for it to come down a
bit. The guys are great. I really hope to do business with them. Horrible It deserved 0 stars Sales
person was useless Never contacted me back like he said. Went to check out vehicle after
discussion with salesman online about the vehicle. Come to find out the car had a dead battery
and they were not planning on replacing it! Needless to say we did not purchase Volkswagen of
St Augustine definitely earned your business promt, friendly, and knowledgeable. Valuing your
time as much as you do. Wonderful dealer! Super nice people who made our car buying
experience easy, fair and fun! Would definitely do business with again. Very responsive and
helpful. I would give them five stars but my phone only went up to 4. I appreciate how the
appointment was set up, I walked in and spoke with Tommy my sales agent, gave him my info. I
couldn't say no to quality service like that!! I have bought many automobiles in my time. These
guys are the best I have ever felt with. I had a price I was willing to pay and they were very
agreeable to discounting the car I wanted and increasing what they would pay for my trade! It
seemed we all got what we wanted win win deal Patrick. Poor communication and when told
they'd get back to me after speaking to manager, never heard back. I did talk to some one over
the phone but the vehicle has to many miles on it for that price. Good price,but the car wasn't in
good repair,someone reolace the fender and didn't do a good job also missing an part,seen ti be
that the car was in accident and they did a quick repair,. My husband went to look at a few cars
on a Sunday. The guy, who gave us a nickname, seemed annoyed that we wanted to test drive
and look at so many cars. Eassa was great. Didn't buy the car I went to look at, but I bought a
great Scion with low miles. This is worst dealer I have ever seen. Don't ever go to this dealer. He
doesn't know how to talk and how to deal. He sold be broken saying nothing is wrong. He didn't
even give me plates. He is worst I don't even want to give him 1 star. Worst worst pathetic worst
ever. They replied to me very quickly through email. Answered all of my questions. Decided to
go with a different car though. Thank you! Volkswagen continued to expand its line of Beetles in
with the addition of the Cabriolet i. And perhaps that typifies the most significant development
for -- the fact that the Beetle was available in no less the 12 trim packages, offering something
for just about every driver. The other significant trend was the fact that a number of features
that were available as options in previous years were now standard equipment on a wide range
of trim packages. Power windows, for instance, were now standard across the line, as were
power door locks, front and side airbags, power heated mirrors, a lighted entry system, cruise
control, anti-lock brakes, and an anti-theft alarm system. With so much to choose from,
including a wide range of options, it's no wonder that Beetle owners were very enthusiastic

about their cars, for the most part. The car's styling, handling, and fuel economy were
considered positive features, while drivers had some problems with the limited space in the
trunk and rear seat, and the comfort level on long trips. Despite those issue, the Beetle
continued to be extremely popular. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of
vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and
vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals
on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your
car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results,
go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine,
options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price
drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years.
Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Volkswagen Beetle listings in your
area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals
first. CarGurus User. Image Not Available. Authorized Volkswagen Dealer. Private Seller:
Andrew. CarGurus Pay. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Volkswagen Beetle GLS 2. Volkswagen
Beetle GL 2. Volkswagen Beetle GLS 1. Volkswagen Beetle GLX 1. Search Go. You can edit the
name of your vehicle by clicking the pencil icon on the right. Something went wrong. Please try
again. Select Your Vehicle Below:. VIN Go. No vehicles found. Select your vehicle below:. Home
Volkswagen Beetle You chose your Volkswagen Beetle for all the same reasons you choose
Genuine Volkswagen Parts: because no other brand can match the performance, style, and
precision of Volkswagen. Whatever kind of drive is your style â€”sporty performance,
sophisticated luxury, or simple joy in the journeyâ€” shop our nationwide network of
Volkswagen Parts dealers, and your VW Beetle will always impress. Your Nearest Dealers. Lou
Bachrodt Volkswagen. Shop Now. Distance: Frank Boucher Volkswagen of Janesville. Elgin
Volkswagen. Enter your zip code: View More Dealers. Select a Volkswagen Beetle Trim Level.
GL Hatchback. Select a Category. Popular Products Quick Buy. It's tough to enjoy the road
ahead if you can't see what's coming. As one of the most crucial safety features of your
Volkswagen, it's important to make sure that your wipers are regularly maintained and
functioning correctly. Genuine Volkswagen Windshield Wipers and Wiper Blades are precisely
designed and manufactured to provide factory-grade cleaning of and debris removal from your
windshield. If you've noticed your wipers chattering, streaking or not making full contact with
your windshield, it's time to replace them with Genuine VW Windshield Wipers. Quick Buy.
Neither you nor your VW can operate at a peak performance if you're not breathing clean air.
When it comes time to replace your VW's engine air filter or cabin air filter, trust Genuine VW Air
Filters to restore factory-grade breathability to your engine and cabin. By filtering dirt, dust and
other debris from reaching your engine, you're helping to keep your VW's engine running at
peak performance for miles to come. And by filtering the same dust and debris from entering
your vehicle's cabin, you're helping to maintain your VW's premium cabin comfort for both you
and your passengers. Volkswagen Accessories. Car Care. Keep your Volkswagen Beetle in the
same pristine shape as it was the day you drove it off the lot with Genuine Volkswagen Beetle
Car Care Products. Shop Car Care. Comfort and Protection. Make yourself comfortable and
keep your Volkswagen Beetle protected from the rigors of daily use with Genuine Volkswagen
Beetle Comfort and Protection Products. Shop Comfort and Protection. Never drive unplugged
unless you choose to with these Genuine Volkswagen Beetle Communication Accessories are
designed to work perfectly in your Volkswagen Beetle. Shop Communication. Sport and Design.
Add your own personal touches or achieve a sportier stance with Genuine Volkswagen Beetle
Sport and Design Accessories. Shop Sport and Design. Le
2007 dodge caliber manual
2004 lincoln navigator air suspension control module
w123 glow plug replacement
ave nothing you need for outdoor adventuring behind with Genuine Volkswagen Beetle
Transport Accessories. Shop Transport. Make a dramatic enhancement in the profile of your
Volkswagen with a change of wheels. Shop Wheels. VW DriverGear. More than hats and tees,
discover it all. About About VW. Legal Policies Internet Based-Ads. Links Dealer Login. Data
Agreement Unless otherwise indicated, all prices exclude applicable taxes and installation
costs. Although we endeavour to ensure that the information contained on the website is
accurate, as errors may occur from time to time, customers should verify any information in
question with a dealer. We are not responsible for any errors or omissions on this website.
Photos are for illustration purposes only. There may be some variances between the photos
shown and the actual product. Product appearance and specifications are subject to change
without notice. Some items may be unavailable for or incompatible with certain trim levels and

models.

